Worksheet : 4

Subject: English

Class: VII

Grammar Unit :1 “ Concrete, Abstract And Collective Nouns”
Q1A) Define the following. Give two examples for each:
Concrete Nouns:_______________________________________________________________.
Abstract Nouns:________________________________________________________________.
Collective Nouns:_______________________________________________________________.
Q1B) Say whether the underlined word is a Concrete or Abstract noun:
i) Can you believe that man’s honesty?
ii) Babies have a lot of curiosity.
iii) The soldier defended his country displaying his bravery.
iv) His goal is public fame.
v) She doesn’t take good care of her pet.
C) Form abstract nouns from following words:
i) wide:

ii) grateful:

iii) mature:

iv) flatter:

v) hate:

vi) please:

vii) combine:

viii) think:

D) Provide Collective Nouns for the following:
i) People at worship:
ii) Cushions and their covers:
iii) Knives, forks and spoons:
iv) People employed at a place:
v) Stockings and socks:
vi) Writing Instruments and materials:
vii) People in a riot:
viii) Group of thieves:
-------------------------------------------Worksheet : 5

Subject: English

Grammar Unit 2: “Relative pronouns”
Q1A) Define Relative Pronoun and write various Relative pronouns.

Class: VII

__________________________________________________________________________________
___

Q1B) Fill in the blanks with appropriate Relative Pronouns:
i) The hand ________ hurts the most is my left hand.
ii) The test ________ was a surprise to everyone, did not go well.
iii)Children ________ parents are dead are called orphans.
iv) Nobody ________ has worked for him likes him.
v) Mr. Khan is the person ________ the committee voted chairman.
vi) The person ________ is in charge has not yet arrived.
vii) Here is the pen ________ you lent me.
viii) The names of the students to ________ prizes were given appeared in school magazine.
ix) It was his father ________ taught him to swim.
x) They saved the ship ________ sank last month.

Q1C) Use the following Relative pronouns in meaningful sentences:
i) Who: _______________________________________________________________ .
ii) Whose: _______________________________________________________________ .
iii) Whom: _______________________________________________________________ .
iv) Which: _______________________________________________________________ .
v) That: _______________________________________________________________ .
---------------------------------------------------Worksheet: 6

Subject: English

Class: VII

Grammar Unit 3: “Emphatic and Reflexive pronoun”
Q1A) Define the following. Give two examples for each of them:
i) Reflexive Pronoun:
__________________________________________________________________.
ii) Emphatic
Pronoun:__________________________________________________________________.

B) Write Reflexive or Emphatic Pronoun for each of the following:
i) My uncle _____________

ii) The game: _____________

iii) The girl _____________

iv) The soldiers _____________

v) The Postman _____________

vi) Grandfather ____________

C) Fill in the blanks with correct Pronoun:
i) Father ____________ repaired the leaking pipe.
ii) Let us help ____________ to the food.
iii) The cat curled ____________ up on the rug.
iv) You ____________ are responsible for the result.
v) The boys must learn to take care of ____________.

D) Say whether the underlined Pronoun in each sentence is Emphatic or Reflexive Pronoun:
i) Some people try to cheat themselves.
ii) Are you able to operate the machine yourself?
iii) The maid excused herself and left.
iv) You will hurt yourself if you are not careful.
v) She had to do the spring- cleaning herself.

--------------------------------------------Worksheet : 7

Subject: English

Class: VII

Grammar Unit 4: “Indefinite Pronouns and Adjectives and Reciprocal Pronouns”
Q1A) Answer the following questions concisely:
i)What is difference between Indefinite Pronouns and Indefinite Adjectives?
___________________________________________________________________________.
ii) Mention all Indefinite Pronouns/Adjectives.
___________________________________________________________________________.
Q1B) Pick out the Indefinite Pronouns in the following sentences:
i) Here are cakes. You asked for ten.

ii) Anyone can make a mistake.
iii) All are welcome to the wedding.
iv) You may choose either of these two dresses.
v) These apples are fresh and juicy. Would you like some?

Q1C) Determine whether each underlined word is an Indefinite Pronoun or Adjective.
i) One new teacher has joined the staff.
ii) Let us visit some interesting sights.
iii) All have had their fun.
iv) None is ready yet.
v) Each has to make a speech.
vi) Each student has a free ticket.

Q2A) Define Reciprocal Pronoun:
_____________________________________________________________________________.
One another is used for ____________________________________________.
Each other is used for ______________________________________________.

Q2B) Fill in each blank with Each other or one another.
i) The two girls pull at ______________ ‘s hair.
ii) The couple met ______________ a year ago.
iii) The family agreed to consult ______________ before making a decision.
iv) The members recognize ______________ by the badge they wear.
v) She and her brother help ______________ with their homework.
vi) The group of friends could not hear ______________ in the noisy room.
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